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Entwined
Up the spine-like path, we spiral,
In our silent hurry
Towards earth’s ceiling,
?????????????? ?????????????????
Through gaping veils
Of  vapor, up the quivering
Steepness in my head;
Whispers warn that if  I turn
To face her, she will slip
From my small grasp- a swirl of  hair
And gossamer skin.
Never looking back, I hold
Her wicker wrist,
Shut my shimmering eyes and hear
Her follow vertically
Through the mists, tucked inside
????????????????? ?????
That slips between the shivery heads
Of  trees, her footsteps
Glisten up the dark green path...
My eyelids shudder open-
The steepness has vanished and we
Are circling a muted lake,
???????????????????????????????????
Murmuring over the clarity,
From inside their silver cloaks,
??????????????????
As I clutch her hand,
They watch us, whispers entwined.
Their faces are still.
